
The NEW 2 Page Google Doc CASH MACHINE

From Blank Doc to Sales Poppin’ in Paypal (in 30 Mins)...
Pop! Pop! Pop!

If there’s a simpler, faster, more predictable way to top off a Paypal account, I dunno what it is?

If you’d like to nuke up a 5 figure (or 6) SALES POP over 72 hours…  

Check out how simple we feed our starving crowd and get paid with a Bite-Sized MICROWAVE OFFER and an
ugly G Doc!

9:44am Saturday - On my 2nd cup of coffee I decided to run a lil' experiment to pull out sales and buyers from my
little FB group. My experiments sometimes make a mess of things, would this one work out?

by 9:52am - I whipped up a 2-page Goog doc with a PayPal link. I posted a pic (carefully chosen) and 2
sentences to my group.

10:14am - 30 mins after posting. My first $99 sale pops in (see pic I am central time, but Paypal posts in Pacific
time for me.) The 1st sale is always so sweet!

10:52am - One hour later, I've popped 6 peeps onto my buyer's list and $600 into Paypal. $600 in an hour! - That
used to be 2 weeks pay for me when I was in the Navy!

Fast forward to Monday at NOON: Closed with 139 SALES POPS.

In a world where folks have a hard time getting 139 comments on a post...I pulled out 139 SALES with a 2-page
Goog Doc that took me less than 10 minutes to write and one goofy-ass pic as a post, LOL!

*NO Replying to hundreds of comments (Except to say, “Thank you for buying!”)

*NO Challenges, video, workshop, or FB live song and dance.

*NO long ass posts. (The first post had 2 sentences. 2nd had 7 sentences and the last post was only ONE WORD!)

*NO Dm’ing or Tapping!

TIP: People LOVE TO BUY when you microwave up a bite sized offer and make it a NO BRAINER to gobble
up! (That’s why I call it a NO Brainer Campaign!)

Side note: I also got 139 buyer emails AND snail mails. (valuable asset for me)

I can (and have) uplevelled many of the 139 BUYERS now.

All this from…

… a 2 page Google Doc

… and 3 brain dead simple posts (emails work too) over the weekend.

Take a guess, what do you think the
most common comments were on

this No Brainer Campaign?

HINT:

“Can you spot the most common comments?”

 Did you guess, “Paid!”, “I’m in!” and “No Brainer!”???

Good eye, Maverick!

Besides the 72 Hour Pop, Pop, Pop, of Paypal Notifications, do you see what else happened?

See all the SOCIAL PROOF??

You can’t buy wallet lube that slippery at any store!

Now, I can (and will) fire up that 2 Page Google Doc (NO Brainer Campaign) AGAIN.

I almost always have a bigger sales pop the 2nd time than the first.

Even with the EXACT product…

…from $99 to $999 this special 2 pager gets my sales to pop, pop, pop!

I gave this 2 pager to a few folks to see how it worked for them.

They tweaked it.

One person put it on his PERSONAL FB profile…

Would that work?

It did.

He splashed his own flavor on it, but cranked in close to 265 sales, from his PERSONAL FB profile.

Other’s did $3k to $8k in sales.  

One Mojo Man ran an affiliate promotion, selling someone else’s product, but used the 2 page GD Cash Machine
doc as his base ingredient…and he popped in $10,000 in commissions.

EVERYONE I’ve handed this to has made their sales pop.

Pop! Pop! Pop!

It’s simple, profitable and FUN way for me (and other folks) to monetize call recordings, bundle products or just take
something sitting on our digital shelf and top off our Paypal accounts.

Question?

If I handed you the keys to your own 2 Page Google Cash Machine which spits out $99 to $999 sales…

Would ya jump in, turn her on and put the pedal to the metal?

If you’ve got the “need for speed”...(and a sales pop)

Right now you can…

Take Your Pick of 3 Cash Machine Kits

Muscle Car Level

 

(Only $99) Your Muscle Car Level Cash Machine Kit Includes:

*Pump out a cash machine in under an hour with the exact 2 Page Google Doc I and my clients use to flip on the
sales faucet.

*Drive hungry peeps to your cash machine with the 3 Posts or Emails (The first post has 2 sentences. 2nd has 7
sentences and the last post was only ONE WORD!)

*IMPORTANT: Bank maximum money with minimum words with the SALES “Shortcut” PSYCHOLOGY behind
our  “No Brainer Campaign.” You’ll have at your fingertips all the self-paced training to make sure your Google Doc
becomes like an ATM you can bank on again and again. How many 5 figure sales pops do you want your 2 page G
Docs to spit out?

*BONUSES Spit out cash windfalls selling your products/programs just “sitting on a shelf”. My 2 favorite email and
FB group hacks for creating BUYING FRENZIES…so easy and NOBODY does it. My #1 one-word subject line
of ALL TIME for opens AND SALES.

*It’s only 99 bucks, but save your receipt and GET $300 MOJO BUX you can use for any live Zoom or In Person
group training I hold anytime in the future.

*SUPER BONUS: Get all the traffic and leads you’ll likely ever need without being Google, FB, Youtube or any
platform’s lil’ bitch. (The secret is tapping into the raging content creator and influencer traffic rivers available for
the asking.) 

PLUS: NEW SUPER SURPRISE Gifts valued at way over $100

TURBO Charged Level

($199) TURBO Charged Cash Machine Kit includes all the above +

*Bolt on another $10K, $20k, $50k or more by THANKING all your new buyers and offering them a 2nd helping
(2nd Helping Campaign). Your customers will thank you for it and wait until you get a load of what it does for your
Stripe and Paypal account. You’ll be happy AF!

You’ve now got 2 methods to which can add thousands of dollars: One by email (for my non-video peeps) and
one with what I call a Zoom Appreciation Call (ZAC) for my BUYERS ONLY. It’s not unusual to bolt on $25k to
$50k in sales with a handful of buyers. With Turbo you’re getting BOTH methods!

The Ferrari Level

($499) Ferrari Cash Machine Kit includes all the above +

*Grow ANY Audience with the Audience Multiplier Campaign: Recently I doubled the size of one of my FB groups
(and income from the group) by getting the members to promote the group FOR ME.

I’ve been using my own audience as a traffic source since 2005. Grows email subs, FB groups, Youtube subs,
ANY audience I want to grow… It NEVER FAILS ME and the way I do it, I don’t HAVE to pay a dime. I COULD
pay, but I’ve figured out a way I don’t HAVE TO…and now you won’t have to either.

With the shiny keys to your Ferrari Cash Machine, you’ll have in your hot little hands a 2nd grade simple way to
grow your email list, groups, or whatever you want, whenever you want.

*Bank up to 50% commissions running 2 Pager Campaigns for OTHER PEOPLE! I’m gonna do a BONUS
ZOOM Q and A call where I lay out why NOT having an audience may actually help you make MORE money doing
it for others. (Date to be determined.)

Please, don’t be surprised (or mad) if you come back tomorrow and the investment is MUCH more.

GIMME! GIMME! GIMME!
Click a Pic & Take Your Pick! (May need to click twice)

 

Text links: Gimme Muscle! - Gimme Turbo! - Gimme Ferrari!

How much fun are we gonna have? Holy HECK, to me there’s nothing MORE FUN than popping in sale after sale
together. I can’t wait to mix mojo with ya! :-)

Rooting For Ya,
Travis

 “I get into my BBQ, what can I say? I’m glad our paths crossed!”

PS 2 Page Google Doc Cash Machines work with FB profiles & groups, Emails, Youtube channels, Twitter, Tik Tok
or anywhere there’s an audience where you’d love a potential 5-figure (or 6) Sales Pop over 72 hours. 

PPS Wonder why this doc is longer than 2 pages? One of the things we dig into is when and where it makes sense
to go a lil longer:-)

VIP 2 Page G Doc Cash Machine

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%3Dhttps://internetmarketing.thrivecart.com/muscle/%26amp;sa%3DD%26amp;source%3Deditors%26amp;ust%3D1664809127773074%26amp;usg%3DAOvVaw2shNzAyj0EAatEgNZIn-vl&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1664809127800085&usg=AOvVaw1brsKXDO-ti-d7LP1Etz_D
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%3Dhttps://internetmarketing.thrivecart.com/turbo/%26amp;sa%3DD%26amp;source%3Deditors%26amp;ust%3D1664809127773478%26amp;usg%3DAOvVaw04N2tM98LKszSL-VOoJk6p&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1664809127800285&usg=AOvVaw0GbbCulgb5gVbniRBBYe_t
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.google.com/url?q%3Dhttps://internetmarketing.thrivecart.com/ferrari/%26amp;sa%3DD%26amp;source%3Deditors%26amp;ust%3D1664809127773730%26amp;usg%3DAOvVaw0EZHSBgs_ZhfjAGTyn_qn9&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1664809127800374&usg=AOvVaw1Ua7AfgdGs6aNweaQcW7Gu
https://drive.google.com/u/0?usp=docs_web

